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To succeed, we will 
need to embrace AI 
in how we educate.
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BELFAST REGION CITY 
DEAL – WHAT IS IT AND 
WHERE WILL THE JOBS BE?

What impact will the Belfast Region City Deal will have on our 
local economy in relation to employment in the future?





The biggest job impact by 2027 is generated 

primarily from the following sectors; 

professional scientific and technical 

services (10,690 above baseline); 

information and communication (6,960 

above baseline); and health and social 

work (4,230 above baseline).

33% of the job growth requirement will 

require degree level qualifications.
Employment in the BCR Region has the 

potential to grow from 552,120 in 2017 to 

617,170 in 2027.

The largest sectors comprising the NQF level 

6+ demand in BCR are:

• professional, scientific and technical 

(19% net requirement)

• information communication (15%). 

• sub-sectors of public services (health –

13%; public administration – 5%; and 

education – 6%) make up almost one 

quarter (24%) of the NQF level 6+ net 

requirement.

Jobs in the Belfast City Region

Largest sectors:

• Wholesale and retail trade (85,150 jobs)

• Human health & social work activities (84,620 

jobs)

• Admin & Support services (46,750 jobs)

• Manufacturing (46,400 jobs)

• Education (45,390 jobs)

• Public administration & defence (38,960 jobs).

The sectors expected to contribute the largest 

increase in jobs in absolute terms over the 

period 2017-2027 are: professional scientific 

and technical services (15,930); information 

and communication (10,250); and 

restaurants and hotels (7,600). 



• An ambition for a tenfold increase in 

innovation over the next ten years 

which has benefits for all its people

• Measured by innovation-led economic 

growth, inclusive growth, and green 

growth

• ‘Through our City and Growth Deals 

we are establishing the necessary 

infrastructure to connect businesses at 

all levels to new ideas and 

technologies.’ 

10X Economy: NI’s Decade of Innovation



DfE 10X Strategy identifies technologies that will

help shape the future of Northern Ireland

providing a basis for skills development.

It also identifies cluster opportunities from embracing these 

technologies:

 Building upon Northern Ireland’s world class strengths in 

Cyber Security to grow our Cyber skills base.

 Application of innovation and technologies such as 

Artificial Intelligence to the region’s large agriculture 

industry

 Application of innovative technologies to the agri-food 

sector.

 Capitalising upon the UK’s position as a global leader in 

the Fintech Sector

 Taking advantage of the technological window through 

our strong manufacturing heritage. 

 Benefitting from exciting breakthroughs in technology 

driven by the needs of this population, the Life and 

Health Sciences Sector will be at the cutting edge of this 

opportunity. 





Regional High Growth Sectors: 
Engines of Economic Growth

Life and Health Sciences Agri-food Advanced Manufacturing

 Generates sales of over 
£800m annually 

 Competitive strengths in 
clinical trials, medtech and 
digital health

X Lack of joined-up 
infrastructure as found in rest 
of the UK

 NI’s largest sector 
 Key source of export sales –

generated £1.26 billion in 
export sales in 2017

X Challenges of Brexit, 
carbon neutrality and 
industry 4.0 

 Represents over 30% of 
total NI employment

 Almost 40% of sales 
occur outside of 
Northern Ireland

X Increasing automation 
and pace of change
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Innovation Projects

Advanced 

Manufacturing

Innovation 

Centre

Future-focused

Manufacturing

Centre for 

Digital

Healthcare 

Technology

Co-created health tech 

innovation for socio-

economic benefit

Global 

Innovation

Institute

Digital Innovation 

across the One 

Health spectrum

Institute of 

Research 

Excellence for

Advanced 

Clinical 

Healthcare

A Crucible for 

Healthcare

Innovation

Studio Ulster 

Creatively Led, 

Technologically Driven 

R&D in Virtual 

Production



AREAS OF CAPABILITY OF THE ADVANCED MANUFACTURING 

CENTRE.

SMART DESIGN
SUSTAINABLE 

COMPOSITES AND 
POLYMERS

DIGITALISATION OF 
MANUFACTURING 

PROCESSES
SMART NANO



https://www.qub.ac.uk/about/belfast-region-city-deal/amic/



Software roles

Solutions architects 

Software engineers

Engineers

Python experts

Network engineers

Data scientists

Data analytics

Cloud computing expertise

Cyber security skills

IoT engineers

Edge engineers

Machine learning/AI

Digital manufacturing expertise

Digital Engineers/Digital Skills

Materials

Automation Engineers

Manufacturing automation

Real-time control and optimization

Processing/ packaging technologies,

Raw materials & best practice processing

Factory of the future

Modelling and analytics skills

Digital thread design – planning

AR/VR

Digital twin technologies

Shared service skills (tech, data, SME)

Supply chain

Purchasing expertise

Business skills: business case development 

Business development – technical sales

Business development skills

Business strategy

Public affairs and communications

Good communicators → marketing

Strategic partnership building skills, including finance

Factory of the Future

Support Systems

Technology Roadmap Areas of Focus from a Skills Perspective 



 Spray Painters (Manual)
 Supervisors
 Trained maintenance
 Skilled electricians
 Electromechanical skilled tradespeople
 Tradespeople Maintenance/dye maintenance
 People with high-level of technical knowledge
 Hardware/Software
 Systems Analyst
 Systems Development
 Data Scientists
 Software Engineers
 Cybersecurity Experts
 Coding
 Planning
 Digital Transformation
 Digital Manufacturing

 Project Managers
 Design Engineers
 Sustainability Engineers
 Programming
 Quality Engineers
 Robotics
 Mechatronics
 Semi-conductor and photonics
 Welders
 Robotic Welders
 Fabrication
 Operators
 CNC Operators
 Assembly Operative
 Production (moulding/trimming/painting/assembly)
 Spray Painters (Robotic)

Advanced Manufacturing – The Jobs



A unique combination of expertise in
secure connected intelligence,
combined with a ground breaking
partnership approach to delivering
scalable computing solutions, in an
exciting new physical co-creation
environment.



Close alignment between Innovation proposals 
and the proposed Belfast Innovation District

• Master planning underway for 
Innovation District to maximise return on 
collective investment

• District extending from Ulster University 
campus at York Street through the Titanic 
Quarter, including the current ECIT site

• Cluster-building focus in healthcare and 
fintech

• Aim to grow employment in the area to 
over 20,000 people and the number of 
companies to 500 by 2035.



DIGITALLY DRIVEN INNOVATION



DIGITALLY DRIVEN INNOVATION

Foundational Digital Skills 

Underpinning digital sector; and skills 
requirements aligned to enabling technologies 
such as:

• Artificial Intelligence (Machine Learning), 

• Big Data & Analytics

• Cyber Security

• Process Automation

• Immersive Technology

• Smart Technologies/Internet of Things & 
Simulation

Connected Sectors Digital Skills 

Sectors which interface with digital technology 
include:

Creative Industries

Health & Life Sciences (Med Tech)

Agri-food, Financial Services (Fin Tech)

Clean Tech & Energy

Maritime, Aerospace & Defence

Advanced Manufacturing



We want to help people live healthier lives. iREACH Health will drive continuous improvement in patient care and 

outcomes through innovation. 

How?

By integrating the activities of clinicians, life scientists and data scientists with industry partners to identify and develop 

new diagnostic tests, treatments, and health related technologies.

We are building state-of-the-art clinical research space beside Belfast City Hospital to support the setup and delivery of 

clinical trials: one that will advance life-saving health innovations and enable companies to access the clinical market 

faster.



The feedback from extensive industry engagement has identified a

number of skills requirements for iREACH to deliver on its full potential. In

summary, industry feedback has focused on the following key required

skillsets:

•Statistical analyses and health economic evaluations;

•Drug formulation and manufacturing (including GMP), Study design,

PK/PD, GCP, Project management, Trial logistics, Data

management/reporting, Regulatory compliance;

•Software design/management;

•Clinical scientists experienced/state registered in molecular testing;

•Analytics specifically focused on clinical research and health care

improvement science.

Preparing graduate students and postdoctoral

fellows for a breadth of careers in the biomedical

research enterprise requires Government, the Life

Science industry, educational institutions and the

NHS to work together to develop new ways to

create a sustainable skills pipeline and an

innovation-ready workforce. iREACH will provide

the ideal environment for this to happen.



SKILLS 

PATHWAYS

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES

VIRTUAL PRODUCTION

 Digital Art & Animation

 Creative media

 Immersive technologies

 Virtual Effects

 Game design

 Film & TV

 Software Engineering



VIRTUAL PRODUCTION



TOURISM
Belfast Region City Deal
The Gobbins / Gateway to the Mournes / Belfast Stories / 
Destination Royal Hillsborough / Bangor Waterfront / 
Carrickergus Regen / Newry City Centre Regen

Derry and Strabane City & Growth Deal
DNA Martitime Museum / Walled City Tourism 
(Economic Project) / Derry Central Riverfront / Strabane 
Town Centre Regen

Mid-South West Growth Deal
Armagh Gaol Development / Sperrins Slieve Gallion 
Experience / Ulster American Folk Park / Omagh & South 
Sperrins Visitor Experience Development / Cuilcagh 
Lakelands Landscape Project / O'Neill Tourism 
Proposition

Causeway Coast and Glens
Mountsandel Tourism Project / Dunluce Castle Tourism 
Project 



CONSTRUCTION



A DECADE OF OPPORTUNITY STARTS NOW

Jenny McAuley

J.McAuley@qub.ac.uk

To find out more about the Belfast Region 

City Deal? Visit:

belfastcity.gov.uk/belfastregioncitydeal

To discover more about Queen's role in the 

Belfast Region City Deal, visit:

qub.ac.uk/about/belfast-region-city-deal

http://belfastcity.gov.uk/belfastregioncitydeal
http://qub.ac.uk/about/belfast-region-city-deal
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LABOUR MARKET REQUIREMENTS 2020 - 2030

• Skills Barometer - net requirement of 26,000 people 
• Higher qualifications = better jobs  
• Qualifications significantly enhance employment prospects. 
• 2021 fastest recovery ever experienced
• 2022 Cost of Living Crisis and potential impact on 

recruitment and retention 



FACTORS INFLUENCING EARLY TALENT

• Demographics – people living longer yet births have declined 
14% over last 10 years 

• Employers face a shortfall of 2.5m highly skilled workers by 
2030

• UK skills mismatch – 14% over qualified and 27.7% 
underqualified

• New technologies changing the structure of work which may 
lead to greater polarisation between high and low paid work

• Changing values, motivations and behaviours of those entering 
the workforce are changing the employer value proposition 





STRATEGY 2030 - FUTURE READY GRADUATES 

• A student experience that incorporates inter disciplinary learning, 
tackling real life issues, global challenges and work experience

• A skill set that combines degree specific or technical skills, soft skills 
and leaderships skills 

• Strong digital literacy skills
• Develop students academically, attitudinally and socially to be active 

and engaged citizens 
• A world class bespoke educational experience 



DELIVERING A DIGITIAL EXPERIENCE

• MyFuture Careers Management System – graduate jobs, 
placements, appointments, mock interviews, 

• In person Careers Fairs are back with online pre engagement with 
students

• VMOCK CV check and instant feedback using AI; Social Media a key 
way to connect with students. 







FUTURE READY SKILLS 
PROGRAMME

To support students to 
embrace a growth 
mindset and develop 
personal and professional 
skills that will support 
them both at University 
and beyond, with a strong 
focus on initiative, 
innovation and creativity. 



FUTURE READY SKILLS PROGRAMME – WHATS INVOLVED

• Introductory module – explains the programme

• Professional Skills self assessment – students assess their level of 
confidence and competence against bench mark statements

• Professional Skills modules selected and completed – Level 1 at least 
2 skills; progress through Level 2 and Level 3

• Retake Self assessment exercise for that skill and write reflective 
piece in e-portfolio / journal 



The Graduate Labour 
Market 2023





PREPARING STUDENTS FOR A CHANGING WORLD OF WORK

• Virtual delivery including careers fairs with University wide 
collaboration   

• Strengthening Employer partnerships  
• Offering an online Careers Service, real world challenges and 

skills programmes 
• Embedding employability in the curriculum
• 84.5% Graduate Prospects (Sunday Times Good University 

Guide 2023)





Admissions & Current 
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